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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY,

It was u quiet dav In Juarez, but
the fact that peace "talk was in the
air was quite evident.
rrovisional
President Madero discussed with his
cabinet the proposals which he hart
made to Judge Carbajal in his inference last night and the cabinet approved. During the day Judge Carbajal received
encouraging newt
from Mexico City, which made It possible tor both sides to admit that
peace was almost an established fact
and that a nation-wid- e
armistice
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Today Will Find the Stock Complete in Every Line and Bargain
Seekers Will Have No Difficulty in Securing Just What
They Are Looking for in the House Furnishing Line
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WE WISH TO THANK THE PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE FOR THEIR GENEROUS
PATRONAGE ON THE FIRST
DAY OF THIS GREAT SALE AND ASSURE THEM THAT THEY WILL TODAY
FIND THE LINES UNBROKEN AND
THE BARGAINS EQUALLY ATTRACTIVE.
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reputation for fair dealing and living up to our advertised promises guarantees you that every pledge will be
carried out to the letter. Our recent heavy loss by fire has made it necessary that we dispose of our entire stock
and every article will be sold if cut prices can do it.
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ture such as were never before heard of in Albuquerque and many were the exclamations of approval from satisfied
buyers. While an enormous amount of goods were disposed of yesterday
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Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock, the initial day of the Great Fire Sale, found cur store thronged with customers and Y
this condition continued until the close of business In the evening. Hundreds of people secured bargains in furniY
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IMPROVED

Furniture Buyers Astounded at Wonderful
Bargains Offered By Futrelle Furniture Co.
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Science With Some Dealers
Done at the Expense of
the Public
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It would mean much for all working
nun to have a
meetim;
rinht now. There is no need of pull- one jiiiuoilT.
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J, Sant
is not prcsentiim any alihis or lookim,"
for sympatliy, neither has he any desire to heilae. He wants to he straightforward with all unions, as well
wllii the public, upon which rc' de-mis for his livelihood.
He la nut
foolish enough to want any man, woman er child to he able to point to
him ami ay "J. Sam Isn't richt with
nie," if tluy are rinht with the world
at larae. So he riht with yourselves.
Do not jtimn on a fellow like J. Mini,
who has only one father and one ninth r. He will take anythitm you sav
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isn't he The only tiling that would
break hln lu ai t w ould he to take his
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him or poison his black cat.
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(haul. For ten cents.
J. SAM.
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LAWN MOWERS

rIiikIiik of "America" hy everyone asst'inldcd, Iir. Thomas Haruood,
national chaplain of the U. A. 11., will
prom mice Hie Invocation. John Wiof
lton commander of the
will deliver the address of
lOid the response will lie made
OLD
hy some visiiini; comrade.
Local I'ainmiiniliT 1'hillipM will ai t
as toastniaster and cull on different
Inea! i'lnl visiting veterans for responses. .S'Uias ami storli s w ill enter Inlormally into the general (inotl
time.
In the armory this morninf; at 11
o'elock will start the two il iys' kooiI
time, to he tlevi ted to routine husl
ness prosranis and a social wood time.
GRAND ARMY VETERANS
II. it. Steward, department eoniiu, HIN ANNUAL MEET TODAY itler of the f. A. I!., will P.- in charge,
lielenates will he present rrom atl
in'tr New Mexico. The Woman s In
forps will yive I'liniuct today
Public Cordially Invited to Ihid Fellows' hall Inr the local veterans and visitim; comrades and the
nteresting War Time Council I .tulle of the U. A. li. will entertain
lavishly In their honor tomorrow,
in Armory This Evening; Go-
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WATER COOLERS

Whitney Company
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low the beverage to draw
not over seven minutes.
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50c
Welsh Grape Juice, pints
25c
Bass Inland. Grape Juice
(white) qts. . . 65c
Bass Island Grape Juice,
(white) pts.
35c
Pineapple Juice, Doles'
quarts
65c
Pineapple Juice, Doles'
pints
35c
qts
Juice,
Raspberry
75c
Raspberry Vinegar .ts.
65c
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Count the Nails and Get This Beautiful Dinner Set Free
SALE CLOSES 8 P. M., SATURDAY. MAY 27
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6 14
Portland
. . . 6 11
Sacramento
Murray:
Batteries
Seaton und
Thompson, Hyrani and Thomas. Game
called in thirteenth on account of
darkness.

MPUT

PROGRAM
BEATS
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ANYTHING

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At Milwaukee
Kansas City, 11;
Milwaukee, 5.
At lndhinapolis
Louisville, ' 5; Inn. n. k. dianapolis, 4.
At Toledo Toledo, 13; Columbus. 4.
Chicago
000 100 001 2 ti 2
At Minneapolis
St. Paul, 4; MinHrooklyn
1
3 10
100 200 00
neapolis,
13.
Batteries
Toney and
Weaver,
Archer; Karger and Hrennan.

L
STANDING

OF THE TEAMS

National l.enitiie.
Philadelphia

Won. Lost.
21

1'ittsburtr

JO
11
10
15
20

15
15
11

Cincinnati
St. I.ouls
Huston
Hrooklyn

7
X

1

American

Won. Lost.

ti
13

Philadelphia

Chicago

5

12
12

14
14
12
12
10

Hnston
Now York

Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

13

13
17
15

8

Western
City

Henver
Wichita
Lincoln

Joseph

Omaha
Topeka
lies Moines

LM)

l."acc.
Won.
lfi
i

Hoston,

AMERICAN

Lost.
7

1

7

13
13

7

i.l2
10

11
14

8
3

14
21

8

ASSOCIATION

won
The

At Mobile
Mobile. 2: Atlanta,
her third same from Huston.
At Montgomery
Montgomery,
visitors knocked I'feffor out of the
box in the first inning, scoring six Chattanooga, 1.
At New Orleans New Orleans,
Pet. runs. Miller's butting was the feat- Nashville.
1.
ure.

.T7S
.MO
.tuift
.577

Boston

Score:

Pittsburg

It. H. E.

01 2 002

600 011

020

7

12

1

02111

15

1

Batteries
Pfeffer, Brown
Rariden; Steele and Gibson.

.MM

At Kirmlnghani
Memphis, S.

Klrmlnghnm,

und

RACE RESULTS'

.SIS

,:sc,

St. Louis, ft; Xou York, 6.
New York, May 16. New York
was beaten by SHt. Louis. Kayinntid
and Ames were wild and Ineffective.
Pet. Doyl-Vbutting was the feature,
he
making two triples and two singles.
,520 Score:
it. H. B.
.53X St. Louis
12
141 100 001
.519 New York ....000 220 0026 10 2
.4 SO
Batteries Steel and Bliss; Ray.414 mond, Ames, Marquard and Wilson.
.loo
X

.2Kfi

AMERICAN

P't.

1

LEAGUE

Detroit, 7; llttstnn, 6.
Detroit, May 16. Detroit took the
third straight game from Boston.
passed Hush anil Crawford In
the ninth and Moriarty's hit drove in
the winning run. Score:
Pv. H. K.
000 301 0208 10 1
Boston

.696
.867
.050
.til 9
.522
.417
.364
.125

000 231 0017
Detroit
Karger, Ctootte
Batteries
Carrlgan; Lafltte and Ktanage.

16

2

nnd

At Plnilieo.
Baltimore, May 16. Tho
Green
Spring Valley steeplechase, the feature
ol the card at Plmllco, was won by
Waterspeed, tho odds-ofavorite.
Tomorrow will be the closing day
of the meeting,
when the great
Preakness stake will be run.
Zeus
is a slight favorite over Watervule
for tills event. Summary:
First race, five furlongs Pugglns
won, Hiniation
second, Fox Brook
third. Time, 1:01
Second race, six furlongs Shannon
won, Whin second, Kormack third.
Time, 1:12
Third race, one mile Hedge Rose
won, Tom llalton second, O'Km tnlrd.
Time, 1:41.
Fourth race, steeplechase, t'vo and
miles Water Speed won,
Octopus second, O. K. third.
Time,
n

THREE WRESTLING BOUTS
TO ENTERTAIN FANS
Farewell Appearance of Simon
Deschler, Who Will Endeavor
to Put It Over Champion, Roy
Mabec.
wrestling

biggest

match

The Sage of East Aurora, N. Y., Says:
"I have not a single enemy in the whole world that I recognize as such. If they are my enemies, it is only because they do not understand me. I therefore forgive

Moderately Priced.
Gotham Summer Underwear, Union Suits and
Pajamas.

Glorieta Beer

Also

2 for a quarter and up

thl city, go on for the main go of
tho evening for the championship of

THE HUB

--

'

4:27

'

1

'

X

Southwestern

South Second St.

1D

I

The dubs or knockers appear our enemy because
they do not understand us or our care in the manufacture of GLORIETA.
Just try GLORIETA and you will understand why we
do not recognize them as our enemies.

ever

Phones

Brewery

Ice Co.
Albuquerque, N. M,

57-5- 8

&

(

)

Fifth race, four and one-hafurlongs Molsant won, Henoctlc second,
Where They Play Today.
ISoony Don third.
Time, :55.
Cleveland, 2; Xow York, 1.
Sixth race, one mile My Gal Won,
May 16.
Cleveland,
Notional League.
Langdon second. Supervisor
Ladw
of
Pittsburg at Boston.
In the second and ninth third. Time, 1:40
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Innings each netted a run and Cleve'
ChicRKo ut Hrooklyn.
land won from New York. Score:
1
At Louisville.
A
St. Louis at New York.
R. H. K.
Tex16.
Louisville, May
Callsse. a
2
8
010 000 0012
Cleveland
as
filly,
captured
the Debutante stakes
1
7
America ii League.
000 100 0001
New York
from a large field of royally bred
Washington at St. Louis.
Batteries Gregg and Fisher; Fishat
Fowns this
Churchill
Philadelphia at Chicago.
er and Blair.
Summaries:
New York at Cleveland.
furFirst race, four and one-haSt. Louis, 4; Washington, 0.
longs Pliant won, Ytnci second,
St. Louis, May 16. SSt. Louis won
third. Time. :54
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the third straight game from WashSecond race,
mile
ington. Lake allowed three scattered Winning Widow won, Rogon second,
R. H. K. Planuteness third. Time, 1:12
hits. Score:
II; Philadelphia, I.
Philadelphia, May 16. Cincinnati Washington ...000 000 00004 3 21
Third race, six furlongs Chapulte-pe- c
11
001 003 00
St. Louis
won, Raleigh P. D. second, Donau
defeated Philadelphia, practically win(Iranles and Ainsmlth: third. Time, 1:12
Batteries
ning the name In the second Inning, Lake
and Stephen.
Fourth race, the Debutante stake,
when they made four singles in
four furlongs Callsse won. Rose of
off Hrennan, and when Chal1.
Philadelphia,
Chicago,
0;
Jeddah second Mary Emily third.
mers, who succeeded him, gave three
Chicago, May 16. Scott held the Time, :48
liases on balls and was hit for two
hits,
champions
to
three
world's
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards
singles for eight runs. Score:
Chicago to win their Ocean Bound won, Joe Morris second,
R. H. R. which enabled game
from Philadel- Prince Like third. Time, 1:42
third straight
clndnnntl ....080 020 00111 U
phia. Two doubles gave the visitors
Sixth race one and
2
4
Philadelphia .300 000 010
run.
miles, selling Scrimmage won, For
Score:
lono
McLean; their
and
Batteries Suk'Ks
R. H. E. Johnson second, Robert Bruce third.
Hrennan, Chalmers, Sclniltz and
1 Time, 1:47
6
000 230 10
Chicago
Dooin.
4.
Philadelphia ..0U0 100 0001 3 2
Sullivan;
Scott and
A good time at the Armory
next
Butteries
nov m iu:i;
Iiraoklyn, a: ("hlcaKO, 2.
and
Thomas.
Wednesday evening.
Krause
First annual the Cl.laboma
t .noer, Champion
Prooklyrt, May 16. Burger stopped
ball Four A Athletic club. Admission
Wrewtler of New Mexico, who
75
the Chicago?, Hrooklyn winning in a
cents.
free.
Ladies
WESTERN LEAGUE
meets Simon
the
game. Chicago
d
fast and
local llliiekwinilll Strong .
rallied In tho ninth but could not tie
Tonight.
Man
Denver, 10; Slonx ( lty. 1.
it up.
Score:
New Mexico, In connection also with
Denver. May 16. O'Brien on the
slab for Denver was the star of to- tho heavyweight match between ol
day's game, getting four hits in us
sen and McDonald, and the bantamweight go between the llatley twins,
nuinv times at bat and striking out
10.
H
R.
ten men. Score:
Never before in the history or the
1
7
3
100 000 000
Sioux City
sport
In this city have three matches
111 17
II,,,,, .,..
nl II nil 11
been pulled off on the same st ige be
Batteries Melter. Wilson, Wilklns'
tween such cUssy performers.
For
and Miller; O'Brien and M (.'Murray.
more than u week the principals of
tho matches have been training for
Omaliu, ; Topeka. 1.
Old Albuaueraue Ascreeation the goes, and when the first call of
Topeka
16.
was
May
Kas.,
Topeka,
tlmo sounds they will each and every
unable to hit Rhodes today and OmaDesires Just Another
at imp. he in a position to put on the
ha won by a score of 8 to 2. Score:
match of their lives.
R. H. E.
Bunch Which Took Two Out
This will also be the last public ap1
010 000 2148 13
Omaha
pearance of Simon Deschler who has
4
3
000
02
000
of Three.
Topeka
trained bard and faithfully for tho
Agnew;
and
Batteries Rhodes
match.
Ills manager, George Tletzel,
Clark und Hawkins,
stated In his behalf last night: "Till?
Is
Deschlcrs last public appearance
"The Old Town Browns would like
W ichita,
: Des Moines. 5.
to get at least one more tryout with on the mat. He has prepared for
Wichita, May 16. Wichita, and Dos the
the
bout with great faithfulness, and
Happys," said E. It. llaco of the
Moines played a close game here toto state that for the benefit of
organization
baseball
last desires
day, each getting! eleven hits, but former
"If they will come across we tho public he Is going to show the
Wichita's hits were better timed and night.
like to take them on at Trac- fans of Albu(iiercUe thut he knows
Des Moines was defeated, 6 to S. would
the game,
Is
wrestler or class.
It. H. E. tion park Sunday as u preliminary to He expectsand
Score:
Road tax for the year
to win the match with
2 the regular game scheduled for that
Des Molneg ...100 011 0025 11
comparative
ease,
and,
candidly, 1 do
day, If there Is to be one. The Hrownp
4
01
040 006 11
Wichita
up that score not believe that Mabco can hnndle
Hersi he and Bachant; believe they can even
Batteries
He Is In
and make It two games to two If the him In his present shape.
1911 is now due and
Durham und demons.
better condition than ever before nnd
Iluppys will accetp the challengo."
It
Is going to take a mighty good man
V
Lincoln, ft: St. Joseph, 0.
First annual hall of the Foilr A to down him."
Lincoln, May 16. Wolverton pitchA.
payable at 0.
Matson's
Itoy Mabec, who heard the stateArmory Wednesday
game and Lincoln Athletic club.
ed another shut-oThe visitors outbatted evening. Good music. Everybody In- ment mud,, to the Morning Journal
won, 5 to 0.
representative,
vited.
repeated It on bis own
the locals, but their hits were so niceaccount, he paid: "I am, too, In as
ly scattered that only one St. Joseph
Bookstore.
fine condition as ever before in my
man reached third base. Score:
EL PASO SPORTING
life, and I am the one good man who
R. H. E.
enn
Deschler, and this Is not
7
5
0
000 020 03
Lincoln
WRITER GOES TO PUEBLO sayingdown
anything against his ability,
0
10
000 000 000
'St. Joseph
Also the delinquent tax for
either."
Batteries Wolverton and McGraw;
The preliminaries for the match
Ilurilfun and Cooper.
T. II. Schnidea.11,
who
for three will begin about S o'clock. The doors
years past has been sporting editor on of the opera house will be opened at
the year 1910 is payable
COAST LEAGUE
the El Paso Morning Times, passed 7:45, anil promptly at
the llatley
through the city last night on his way twins, who are ehu'Py little wrestlers,
to
to
Pueblo,
accept
Colo.,
a
similar will begin the performance.
These
At 8an Francisco
at the treasurer's office at
he followed by a heavyweight
R. H. E. pocltlon on the Chieftain of that city. will
Mr. Schnldcnu Is one of
best
the
Young
mutch
6
between
10
olscn
of St.
San Franelsc
writers of the southwest, and Louis and n dark horse by the nam"
H 13 0 sporting
Oakland
has made a specialty of covering the or McDonald, who Is reported as bethe Court House.
Batteries Sutcr, Fielder and Ber- races
ut Terrazttg park In Juarez sine ing one of the classiest wrestlers that
ry; Ryan, Christian and Pcarce.
Inception of the track In thut town ever hit this part or the country. This
the
At Los Angeles
In addition to this he Is an authori- match will be Tor n side bet of $L'00,
R. II. K.
ty on baseball and football, and In the money ror which was all put up
R
s
Vernon
the Pass City his word was taken at last night. The winner of the best
"
1
1
Los AiiKch s
law oil an Interpretation of the rule two out of three rails will take the
llogan;
Carson and
Patteries
of either of these two great Amerl-ca- n money n this event us In the others.
fouohmnn and Grlndle.
games.
As soon n the second finish match
At Sacramento
tin was one of the first Americans Is completed the
go
to visit Cludad Juarer. after the
will be called. Things are to go witli
had gotten Into the town, 1 snap and tlute "ill be n,j walls begoing In In company with Juun S. tween acts this time. DeschbT ami
Hart and Beverly Thomas.
Mabe0 will come out ami be Introduc
ed nnd go nt it.
Oh, Alrdome, will thou always perTho local Interest in the match Is
Intense, betting having gone from 2 to
Guess yes.
form wonders?
I In favor of Mai
to 2 to J
ladles will be (milted free to the
JACK JOHNSON LOSES ONE
boutH nnd nothing will be done
to
offend the most refined.
The bouts
MORE BOUT WITH LAW are
purely a test of strength nnd
skill at the undent sport of wrestling, which Is iualn one of the most
New York, May 111
Jack Johnson, popular form of entertainment for the
chnmpion heavyweight pugilist, took sporting men and physical cullurlsls
the count again todny. As In Calif or- - of tho Xolintry.
Inia, the law was the vlclnr ami it land
ed a knockout pupch on his wallet
to the tune of $1100. Cintanlo .Mehir-rln- UPTON'S PROPOSAL FOR
4
a sculptor, was awarded this verYACHT RACE
dict for a bust he tnud.i of the champion.
lf

Well-place- d

three-bagge-

lf

Ala-mlt-

three-quart-

,

1

Mo-ra-

Commodore K. J. Louis, I.os Anuelm
(.'onimoilore
Motor Hout club;
1'.
Tlicarlc, Junior Vaehl club, San Dle-Kand the hot. Cointiuidoie
l ('.
Spaldlnj,'. San DIcko Yacht club.
Sir Thomas Upton's proposal, made
to J. V. Setton, Jr., nf this city,
at
Colombo, Ceylon, was taken up In detail. The commodores were formed
Into an executive committee of the
clubs named n ml an Invitation to Santa Harbarii Yacht club and to the
South Const Yacht club to participate
was decided upon.
The committees
w ill ( oiiimiinlcate
with Sir Thomas nt
once, will extend to him the proper
invitallon tlii'oimb t lie
San
DIcko
Yacht club, of w hich he n an honorary member, and will uei busy at once
on the details.
At the fame ineelinir the arrange-ments- c
for the races held unnually
hero for the Upton cup for thirty-footewere made.
are
licKiittns
planned for the months of June, July
and AiiKiist, to he held between the
porti of Santa llarnitra and San Die-ka scries of races that will eiiKase
the attention of every yachtsman on
the 1'aclfle coast.
1'

College Youth Seized lis Swindler.
Denver, May 1G. A young
man
Klvlliu his name as M. M.
Huldwin,
claiming to he n Cornell graduate
nnd well connected In Chlcauo, was
arrested here today churned with
swindling a cement firm. The police
say he Is wanted In Halt Lake City
and I.os AnKcles also.
.

HoM-hlc-

III T Of

WT THE

fry

02

Chicago Mill and
Lumber Co.

I

101

l'hone No.

A

urcat show.

Alrdome

tonitrlit.

TENNIS POPULAR SPORT
FOR VARSITY STUDENTS

lo 415 North Third Street.

Alhli(ucrpi0, New Mexico.

X,

Manufacturer of Sa: h, Doors, Krames, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
l'oi'ch und Stair Work, Screen Doors und Windows. Kstlnmtes fur- nlslied. I'lompt service.
Whnlesults nnd netuil.

I

rs

well-playe-

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

1

them."
The above exactly expresses our position with reference to the DUBS and KNOCKERS of

pulled off In this city will he staged
tonight at the F.lks' opera house
when Ma bee and Deschler, both of

5.

BROWNS

H

Gotham Outing Collars
The

T

(V

of Gotham
garments has been established by the favor of good
dressers,

7.

Pittsburg

16.

.209

1

IienKuc,

Detroit

St.

!)

1

New York
CliiiiiKO

Sioux

6

It:

1

JtllCll

The reputation

OFF HERE

,

PitLshurt;,
lioston, May

PULLED

EVER

.
f
Xx Q

We publish alt the ir.redienLi c.l j
Aycr's Hair Vior. Your elector i
can thus quickly decide any hair y
question. He can sec at once it cannot color the hair.
J. Ait('i 1
Ask him about fallinc hair, dandruff, thin hair.
..H.

T

Gotham
Shirts

I I

match. The leg Jiold Is my stronft
point, but there are plenty of ways to
throw a man without the leu hold,
ami I think we could have hud u
pretty H
match
wtth thn left
However, It didn't look that
burred.
way to Mabee or anyone else, so I am
unltiK back. Olscn told me ri null J' todny that he would meet me either
here or tit Dawson on the 2 Mb and I
took him up on the proopsitlon with
tho unednttandliiK that the go would
Reach
Tentative be pulled off nt Dawson."
Wrestlers
YoutiK olseti called at the ofllee of
Agreement; Austrian With the Monlng Journal lust niaht and
ted that he, woul I not ronsldcr u
Game Leg Leaves Today for fdu
match with Domini I; ' t r "ivom else.
vill- thnt would bar u li
Dawson.
r: .Inek
Iiik," he stated, "'
time to Ki't his b'n in shape, and then
meet
him
nt i
Kind Domiiick
of Dawson, who w hich Is my line of UTos!lln either In
came down here to demonstrate lo Alhiniuorniio or Dawson. I will also
Key .Ma bee and his hackers Hint
be iiia-eto throw ti m twice In an hour,
was really Incapacitated for the
for a side bet nnd winner take nil. If
match with Mabee by a spraln- he la willing to do this 1 am In."
In
d b'K, leaves today for his home
Doinlnek while In this city offered
the (oul camp. While he was unable to place the $100 he has posted with
to Kct Mabee tn ko on buriliiK leu tho Mornlnif Journal, as a forfeit for
holds, Domiiick, after n confab wllh his appearance
wllh Al'ibee, us a
l ilsi'ii.
the bitf Sw'flde, yeHi rday reachwin tho
will
Deschler
that
wilder
ed a tentative ncrcment
to wrestle mutch tonltfht.
'
ol-eat Dawson mi May T.
"While I did not come down here to
Nonorn Governor Voninl.
wn stle," wild Domini k last nUtht, "hut
Mex., May 1(1.
Vrletu,
to show that my accident made It
Akuu
for me tn wrestle Mabee lis lOtifietilo M. (Inyo, chosen by Francisagreed, still I hiiv been w'IIIIiik to meet co Modern to act lis provisional
all coiners wih lc holds barred and
of Solium ilurinn the illness of
have mud" that plnl'i to everyone, hut .1. .M. Matorena, arrived here today
no one his enred lo trv thai kind of a Willi his staff.

DLESEN

1

MATCH

d

The lioiiiilar snort of the Vursllv on
the hill Is now tennis.
Interest has
shifted from I. iseball to the Varsity
tennis tournament..
SU
of
K'tine
singles and two of doubles have been
t
h
arrntiHcd for,
ludim expected to
the tourney by the end of this
week.
Slncle sets have already been played between .Marsh and Hamilton, Kpit:t
and A. It. Seder; Allen ,md SI in ley
Seder, and Cook and Smith, nr these
thn winners are Hamilton, Kpltz, Allen and Conk.
iin-Is-

n
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ttov-ern-

The shoes without
buttons or laces

1

1

X

Mabec-Desehl-

See that this trade

mark and
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"THE SIMPLE

OIL ENGINE

Keiiieinhcr, It has no Carburetor, Spark Plug or llutterlcH.
1'sesl t'mide) Oil, Pistillate or Kerosene for fuel.
See it work nnd Is- - convlnerd that It Is the hest stationary

en-

gine on the market.
l or iai lii iilars u! or Mdiiresx the Simple Oil Limine Co., of New

Meteo, Rooiin

jCi-:l- ll

Harnett lllk

,

thiiqiu-rnjie-

!

j

4.

N. M,

house of the California Sugar and fornia met- at tin' Man Diego Yacht
club bars- Mnv
und rter greetings
t
White Pine n fency
tnnlfht
adjourned to the cabin of the Yankee
GUI, flagship of the Hunset
Yacht
for all executive
club or I. us Angel'-ssession u consider the propositi of
Sir Thomas Upton to hold 1111 ocean
SMOKERS WANTED
race in 1 111 ft from some port on the
Atlantic to the harbor of Sun Diego,
Dure Sporting Goods Co.
rertt nf tin e'tnf,ren',e were
President .1. K. Wndhntn, Sun DI go
206 S. Second St.
.
lm also Is mavor of
UfiwItiK rluh

nnv nrncctiro unit innrrc n cmxi-kt- h
fit
Mayer Martha Washington Comfort Shoes are dressy and
stylish in addition to their supremo comfort. In all sizes and
three heights.
you R(t ,'ie genuine. Thnre
WARNING' aree 8urc
numerous imitations made to look
like Mayer Martha Wasliinjjton Comfort Shoes but thev luck the
comfort, wearing qualities, fit and stvle. The real

S

'

"

'

I
1
1

-

M

tire, that arc sensitive and
tender, that ache or burnlliat swoll nr norsniro. 1
that cause discomfort if you stand too long or walk Hi
iuu rar, uei lusrani anu lasung rcner ana extreme im
com tort irom the stylish Mayer Martha Washington
Com tort bhocs.

foot

1

k

N

14.
Hun Diego, May
Commodores
of the yacht clubs of Southern Cali-

Shoes

Tliey arc a blessing to all womankind.11 They are made
without buttons or laces and can be slipped on or off in an in- stant. Rubber at the sides gives with every movement of the

TO SAN DIEGO ACCEPTED

Cost I v ilit( in NeMidii.
Tteno, Nev., May 16. A loss of $30,-00- 0
was caused Pt Verdi, Nev., by the
complete destruction of the ware-

;
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Feet that quickly

IllilPilll!"

11,

Vs,

VI

ton" name WtZ

Economy, Simplicity, Efficiency

TWO-OCEA-

7

Washington
Comfort

DrOVCnt5

Martha Washington lias (lie name "Martha Washimrion" ami
the Mayer trade mark on (lie sole. Refuse any comfort
shoes offered you without the Martha Washington name and
Mayer trade mark.
"
TJit best shot merchants handle th genuine. if you can 't find a dealer, tvrite lo us.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

POSLAM WILL CLEAR AND

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

MORNING JOURNAL,

17.1911.

MMImEM

EHTIDE REFORM OF

HEAL YOUR AILING SKIN
-:-

:r

"',(,..

ft

i,,

tf:,

Important Matter to Be Taken
Up By National
Irrigation
Congress in Chicago Next

APPLY POSLAM
JUST ONE NIGHT

g

i

on a vnuill part of the skin
f.. i.,i ,ih i: zi:m.

At

I'lMI'll- -.

m

af- -

h,

Fall,

.
any other
surface kin infection iiml note
n suits hy i otnparlson with surrounding skin nut mi treated.
IN THE MORNING
IM

.

Thl;
one to
hi. Tit
hat. li
purpuf
.

IIHlM

HI.1.MIs:m,
Ks

r

i

(Special CorrMpondrar

to Mornlnf Jimrnal)
Cliliuiro, May 15. Radical reform
of the luwa relutiriK to irrigation to
remedy their preesnt defect and to
provide an absolute title to the settler
Instead of dubious
recourse at law
aeeitm likely to be taken up prior to
and during the .National Urination
CoiiKreKa in fhlcano
next autumn.
Hlnce the aiuam of Inquiry In 1H05,
when both the department of the Interior and of agriculture not Into
action and wctired a report on
the litwi of Canada, which are held up
hy the eoniiress and other bodies us
models which ahould be followed, the
reform of state law has made little

simple b t will enable any
until rotund the marvelous
through whbh POSLAM
n swept to a since? great
Its h. alin j powers begin

er thin that r any remedy for similar
their work with flrt application, when
ALL ITCHING IS STOPPED
find continue unremittingly until a complete Hire
Hie skin resumes Its normal rolur and ' learm

minis of I'ii,S,A.M Include the
!'
of all I'.i'.I'.M S, U

itni hi, n i:in u s

l

Minor trouble, such

riMI'I.IS,

XOM.S,

n,

ie

as

n:,

I I I T, i

with astonishing

Mn,

Two
mm

no

been Affected

actual

mi i

men

and

nmulish- -

effected ami
Tl.i I r'.IC, I'lll.S, I'SOIU IMS, sai.
many of years' standing.

l'..

nr.,

ptoercHS.

POSLAM

are

SOAP

Mcilloul.il Willi J'(tS,..M.
At liixt a thoroughly antiseptic soup of utmost benefit to the
akin prevents
ami
Hon unexcelled In cleansing
o,unlities iieiuhtltil for every
t

-

of

rapidity.

In-f-

tlllN't plirpOPC

Ccnti ami

12.110.

l'l artnacy,

J. II. OTtlolly Co. nm

all liroggl.t

YOU CAN TRY POSLAM
No one In asked to pur
Ity special arr
a sample.
In plain wrapper to any r
w ill fill out thin coupon a
3'i Went T
IMnltily.
I'lca
k rid nn- - u free

rhitsc PoHlam without flr.t i.titulnlnx
uiigcment thin will be actit frcp by mall
ndcr of thu AII)miioriiu Journal who
ml M ini It to TIIK KM Klt i KNC y
wcnty-firiSt., New York I'lty.
rllo
nainplc of l'liHlam with full illroctlonit

ue,
illtU

Addr 'hb

.

Hwr Kaniuiia I'urtrr'n (atalioa
Blind thin

umm--

CAMI ORMAH NEWKST IIOTKL.
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The Interminable litigation
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rinco of me

Rcautifnl Show

HOTEL

.

,i

...

'A JIOTHI, THAT
HlFf'KKENT."
Most beautiful of the Southland'! ho.
It fs hullt of ntfcl. cement, brick
and tile anil IS AUSOI.PTEbY FlRE-PU- i
It Is the only renignliefl
KIKEPROOK HOTEL, IX THE MISIs located on mtme Wuu-ttft- il
SION CITY.
frrn until wtire onre MtonU the Ul.l)
A HI
ai.U is surrounded
by
mammoth pftlms, beautiful old trees,
a ml C'tuntlegH rose gardens.
Kvry
ronm ts outside with bath.
Private
'ool, npacioui roof gardem
parliiri.
utul wide verundas.
NO MOKK HKAITIHL
SPOT TO
M'J.M) VOI R SI MKK OI TING
THAN
KANT A BARBARA.
Hon you will find evrry amusement
and Btrt you m8t enjoy
and a
thousand things to divert and amuse.
THK S1HF HATHFNO THHoUOHdUT
THK SIMMKK MONTHS IH IDKAL.
Miles iif Krnnd bmilexard driven. lit the
h.nie .f the II MISSION. Write for
H04)KI-KAM) Sl'MMKU It A TICS !u
the host, HAHKY D. CLAH1C.

Ideal Itcacb,
Long llcai 'Ii.

Siiitlilaiils

VIRGINIA,

Most perftetlv apiiolnted hotel on the Paclllc
hut
'oast.
Dverl.ioks the Pafifle ticca n. ami
the
where,
a stnne
throw from the breakers,
throughout
most perfect urf bathing Is enjoyed
ot
the Eummer.
Private dresxlns rooms for u:iefine
guests.
Beautiful lobbies, cool verandas, with Cein n ine view. Every rnum Is outside and cool.
r'lne niitn
ment tennis courts, enact, ,ua grounds.
boulfvard.1 and drives, golf, fishing and every outfor sumdoor amusement.
Write
American plan.
mer booklet and rates tuCAl'.L, STANLEY. Mr.

rj.w
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j
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The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct;

over water
rights
has continued.
Many tnor court decisions have been
added to the enormous (jrlst of previous years. It has been decided
to
open up again the consideration of
l anada s model Irrigation
law's not
wlthHtandlna; the exodus to Canada
which discouraged it. An Invitation
has been sent to J. 8. Dennis, formerly commissioner of Irrigation and tha
authority called upon by the department of agriculture for a monograph
concerning; the Cunadlan laws and the THE
RESORT THAT OFFERS
reasons back of them, to address the
congress. Conditions have become so
SO
MANY ATTRACTIONS
intolerable that the Irrigation underThe resort uf rnuntu-swinners. Thu
writers and contractors have decided
"to take the bull by the horns' 'and
rrsert with a c I. itty marine rllinuti)
scp if the reform,
making water a
thiiiiiKhout the rummer mmilhs.
Nn
property and enabling
the federal
riamiinem.
MAW AlildTIONM AND
government lo convey a sound title
lMI'KUVEMKN'TS THIS HI'MMElt. The
and protect It, cannot be
brought
celebrated
Litigation, complaints and
about.
1st, AMI VII.I.A AMI TKST CITY
hardships have originated In the fart
OKFKtt VotT tvury hi. me fti'i'nmmiiilft-tinthat water rights are conflicting even
Ccinil
nl very mi"lerule rates.
upon government projects and no title
lores, fine water. Everything
sanican he conveyed except such as comes
tary.
Fine newerae eyatem.
IJiB
from the states. In Oregon the Portliaily trete anil quiet retreutn.
Deep
land Chamber of Commerce drought
about the enactment of new laws basfte
fishing, flnmt in wurlil.
Bathing
ed upon a report of a commission, of
In Avabn Hoy
s funnius.
Boatinir,
which Mr. Dennis was a member. The
yachting, tennle, K"lf Mnenllght launch
law, which Is very similar to the dorides. mminKIn cuarhlng. hunting.
minion law, has proved succesaful and
Heelng the ileeu through ghtas
a great advance over the chaos preboats In th rryalal waters "f Avs- vailing- before.
The Canadian luws,
liin Day adds to I'auilina's
cnuntleHt
given severe test upon the great
"iideri
acre project In Alberta of the
Will for NEW 1911 lOOKl.KT.
Canadian Pacific railway convey lo
a settler who purchases not only an
MANMNO COMPANY,
Psclfle Klei'trio IIIiIk bus Angeles. Cal.
absolute and guaranteed title to hind
but an equally absolute title to water,
a title whlrh the dominion govern

til l)
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coinmplcle cure has

ni:m':s, scaix mwi.p, itch- -
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I SPEND MY SUMMER OUTING?

WHERE SHALL

,

hnt-to-

WILLIAMS GETS THREE
TWIRLING ARTISTS OF
THE PRESCOTT BUNCH

nil 3. tloilfrey, neootnl Imneman. Mr,
Rwprtwood paid $110 for the trio nrnl
thu money gotllt0 the treasury of
the local t'ltiu. Who th( "candy kid'
of the IcHxne will hi? rcmalna to be de
termlned, I'ri Hcolt In wild to have him
lint wltbbolda hla name, for fear of
having hint IhuikIU. The releuae of
llu. thrfe doea not affect the make
up of kooiI playera of the local team.
M Malley, thu apacily
ahortHtop who
arrived Tborilay filling a rcKponnlbk'
poattlun.
-

.

ment protects tinder a drastic penal

I'rcBcott. Aril, May H. In liarmony
with the IIR league pnii lice of lot k
from otif club by another denlrable
I'MHebull pluycru, th nothern Arlxonu
I can lie
han nlmi wheeled Into the am
line In tilt ptirchanlnK bualucNM, Hirer
t..,.. o
.u I
ti tl.
poim'iiimi..1 HiiiniH
I
iI ill?
J' M- - Howell, a popular llntltKlst of
-- .
team
1V over In Wllll.ma
c.t
terdny. Tim ileal a mude bv Hen nrwuiKburif, Ky.. atiyu. "We use
Hweotwooil, DinmiR'T of the WllllaiiiK ' Chamberlain ' CoiikIi lifiinedy In our
11

aaKreKntlon. and Included Lmila anil own houHchold ntnl know l? in
Iturnham Hmith, tht Indian bttry, lent," For mil a by all dcalcri.

xcel

GSI

code. In Canada u "water hog" Is
made to feel Immediately the weight
of the criminal law. In the I'nited
Htutes the only redress has been In the
civil courts, and the result Is seen tn
the enormous accumulations of court
decisions. Litigation
has practically
been endless and In many cases it has
been found that water rights convey
ed under federal Irrigation project
were third or fourth and even flim
sier rights with no recourse to the
purchaser except a civil action and a
protracted law suit.

fin
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th'se seeking health, rest, rccrea- - tTv.ii--j!'v"
ttoii, this famous lusiltution
offers all K
hat Is latest and best. The world re- - m
k-i.C
melhi
liowned Battle Creek Sanitarium
ods are used and Riven the same as at
cure
rest
Milk
AlK-itJl3aIf
HalHe I'reek.
diet and
s
I
scientltleally given. Very fine electrical KJ
equlpnient.
Siieclal weekly or month- - Ivr-Cj&3fc(5- r
3
I
rates to families. Summer climate alI
Write today. W. Buy Simp- If a si i siatassaasjJ
son. Manager.

'i
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When Ycu Come to California Buy Your Tickets

Through to
nn SfrtB

There Is more than one way for a
moving picture show to boost tha city.
Crystal and the new
The I'astline,
picture theater on Second street are
C3tl So. Alvnratlo St., Los Anclcsi
KA1H to organised labor.
When they
have any plumbing to do they call for
Fncclal summer rates. Overlooking beaua plumber with a union card and pay tiful Westluke park. Juki opened, having
hnndsomely
two and
thu scale of wages. The same is true aimrlnieiita. furnished
Kb Kimt bull and curd ro m,
of any other trade they might
also sun parlor.
MH8. L. P. II A KT, Prop.

rt

v

Silver City, X.

Shoots .22 short, .22 lone and
.22 long rifle cartridges,
without adjustment.

HOSHVELLJMLBIRD

Solid Breech, H.inimrrlcu, Safe!
Built by llie nitme rtperl gunimillii
ai the
Rcminglon-UMbig gme tillei. tf
K.4

f.

&

s

HE

3

shelling

MP

11

Nperlal rorrenpuBilrnra to Morning Journal
ltoswell, N. M., May 15. J. V.

Raming Ion Armi Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
BrHHlwr.

Nw

Wanted-- A

York City

General Agent

Tin:

I'l.ACi: -- The Htate of Nc

Till:

MAN

An experienced

w

Mexico!

underwriter who

U a pernonal

pro-il-

r and an m manlier.

One w ho aeckn to rtulld up a renew al Income under n direct r.mtinct with a hits eastern company which aolln
a
policy on the
plan; pollclci where there
are no llvlilenil" cueKea where there la oothlnx "eiitlmated"
white every line la minratiteeil atul where coinpetitlim U eliminated!
ttiy men i.f res ord need apply. Addle
low-rat-

e

(

I

Causey, an old time' plainsman living
Illly miles east of Mescalero Springs,
arrived today with Prank Jloscoe and
frank Maradon. the two young men
who Were being held fur trial on the
charge of forgery and escaped from
the county Jail last Tuesday nbht. He
ii i lieu me prisoners over
to Mierttl

OPPORTUNITY,

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Ineorporated)
l fZZi
Wholesitle Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes
Oilier Nal.ve Products
at

llt
ser-

Next Weilnesitay night, May 24. the
alumni will enjoy an elaborate

i

:

i.i

Climate Failed
Medicine Cured.
Tt hns been abundantly shown
thnt
rest, fresh air, und good food,
do help
i'i'iiikii.
tubercuuiie.ina
losis. Hut, to La really inmcet, it must
be admitted that the disease Is seldom
tnore than "arrested."
Something- mora
l

atI'.f--fLai

.

giertul HUiMtrh to th

Vrgtm. N. M.j atbuqtierqca, N. M.; Tueameart,
N M
Loaan. N. M , an.l TrlnbUd. Polo.

l.as

rgd

Morning Journal 1
N. M.. May
Atan- -

1.

In Itoybul, a wealthy clllnen of
Miguel county, for years prominent in
politic and a member of the late con- lltutlonal convention from San Miguel
ounty, died today at his home at Jv- "iisesatse the age of SU years. Ilrigbl ajt!
js the cause of death.
n

asJ

If

A.

n

II

for

Con-

sumption, It being very highly recoin-n- .
I weigh luS pounds.
mini. To-da- y
1
sin stmit and well and can do any kin!
of work about my grain elevator, "l h. vc
not an nciie nor pnin m my lungi, cut
well, sleep well, and never felt better I
would be gt.i.i ir every person atiliot d
ith Tuberculosis UHik Kckinan's cuie"
(Signed Allblnvlt)
AKTHl'lt WKIUi'

V

Y

IIOTKIi SNOW.
SHiTII and H.OWHI ST.

li

Kit.

I .os Angeles.

and t'OTTAOES Ot rensnnahle
Klne autoinoiiile bouledrives.
Picture shows. Good thelltrhts.
LoNUEHT AMI MOST l'EKFECT

CHAMIIKH

OK

Fireproof.

piel,

New,

COMMENCE.

Special

summer

ratis.

Write for booklet.

Oceanside, Cal.
E ARE

W

H FOR
O'ETTING
ItKHlLTS.

FAMOl

1IK8T

lungs. Resident physician. Address for Illustrated book. EL IIEPOSO SANATOLl-CM- .
Sierra Madre, t'al.

Superb car service, beautiful palm garden
and spacious lobby. K. L. TAYI.OU and b.
W. ItoLLESTOS.
Props.

HOTEL INGR AH AM

Ingrahnm street. 1)1 Anreles. Cal. First-clue- s
family snd tourist hotel. Coot.
shady place. Hish location.
Walking distance to shopping
Everything
district.
modern. Pig porch and lawn.
Write for rates and booklet.
104(1

The

:-,'

--

7iV"

Stratford Inn

Situated on w.ided hills In the water's
edge.
Overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
Its
beach Is long and offers perfect surf ualli- uig as wen as tne finest surf fishing on the coast. Most perfect
beach in San Diego county. Mam
moth bath house and many excellent outdoor sports and amuse- -'
ments. A summer paradise.
Ce
ment tennis courts.
American
plan. Write for special summer
rates and Interesting folder of W.
I.. Abdlll. Manager, Del Mar, Cal.

1IOTKI. llOCKlX)IU)
Main, at Junction of Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Convenient to all places of business and amusement. Hot and cold water. Elevator service. 137 rooms, with or without private baths. Summer rates:
60c to $l.u0 per day; $2.50 to $7 per week.
834 South

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

W'.JN&

DelMar,Cal.

i-a-

"
AYII.IIIXM AI'AltTMKNTS.
639 South Grand avenue, Los Angeles.
Five minutes' walk from business center. Cars within half block to depots and all parts of city . All
outside, rooms.
Elevator, rrivate telephones. Write for rates.

nilllcke.

Jno. S. Mitchell.
New Mexico Ilendiiuurters.
Rates: 1 person, $1 to $1.50 a day; 2 persons, $1.50 to $3 per day.
With private bath: 1 person, $1.60 to $3; 2 persons, $2.60 to $5.

Log Angeles,

wonderful remedy

DATES-Cablct-

rest-cur- e

Cal,

MODERN APARTMENTS
Nicest, Cheapest War to Live

TO LET- - Furnlihrd complete for housekeeping. Coolest, most homelike, lowest prices. Larire
rronndt, flowers.
No car fare.
10 to $J5 monthly
GOLDEN-PARAPTS. 1130 W.7th Street
Highest clsu. Large cool roams, luxuriously furnished. Elevator, lotiby, roof tsraen, smtr, '

Hollywood Hotel

vstepark. T. WIESENDANGER
0T
BROAOWSV,
Los gwotcc. Ct

Los Angeles, located In beautiful Hollywood, half way between the city and
the sea. Paved boulevards. Picture siue walks and drives. Ncur Los Angeles Country Club. Fine car service to city and beaches.
Low summer

rates, American plan.

Write, for

particulars.

SHOREHAM

Mrs. M. J. Anderson, Trop.

OUTSIDE
ROOMS. 50 PRIVATt
PHONES
OATHS. ELEVATOR.
FREE
COLD WATER.
EVERY ROOM HOT-AN-

100

DUTCH

HOTEL

666 Carondelet St.,
One block from beautiful Wenlakp park.
shopping

up. special

o

--

P0isoneoAK

Within fifteen minutes of

v m
H

kirura

center, theaters, etc.

Xowet and best appointed family and
tourist hotel in the fashionable West In ke district. American plan. For
rates nnd further particulars addre .is W. C. Mrode, Proprietor.

JUDGE CRAIG HOLDS

GRILL.--Si.o-

RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH.
1 1S S.
O. 3- WATTS
3d 51., ntcr MtiK.

Los Angeles

L

of Constitutional Convention
Dies at Advanced Age.

'4

N. V.,

ROYB

PASSES

Care the Mornltifc Journul,

Houms

New

needed.
,
Ecknmn's Alterative Is a medicine
for the cure of Tuberculosis, It busmade
cured tills dlHcnse Again ami again. Often
these rules hav been effected where the
surroundings were not Ideal, where no
Intelligent care wa taken of the patient,
where money wua scarce; good food and
good cooking tnuisual-y- et
nullum.
cures resulted. Now wo argue and urge that
's
After leaving Roswell the bovs flit'
Alterative should be used in every
ted about froiu place lo place, southrase of Tuberculosis, In addition to goml,
east.
and nothenxt of Rnswcll nourishing food,, and Xicu air, which wa
moving only at night. Deputy Hheriff all need.
The fa. ts the' evidence of curei that
Jim Julinsoii was on the truck and have
been made are Interesting reading.
only a few miles behind all the time.
n
leiiuirKiinie oura ronons: Weldon, 111.
When captured hy Causey the bovs
C.cntletn,
Kekman'a Altera- -'
were riding horses that belong
to live 1 have been saved from a premature
John Hose end Weldon Itest. The gi'iive. and. feeling that I might benefit'
horses and a saddle, "tarp" and brid- suffering humanity. 1 tnke pleasure In
writing you a brief history of my sick-- 1
les hud been taken from the S. K. niss,
which you are at liberty to use
Rest ranch, seven miles southeast of
lHcember 11. 100J, I wn taken.;
Acme,
"i.o,n i.m'oi'ki pneumonia, jiv lunirs be.
riuae very much alTected; tiiv sputum
s
Wua exainlned ntnl
liju llll
was found. Un February 2 1st. l'to.i was
advised to go to
Worth. Texas,
A
while there an gbscess la my right lung
broke and itlaelutrgeil.
I grew Worse, and
became very much emaciated. My physician Informed me that 1 must go to
Colorado as quickly as possible, f left
Texas June 1st, and arrived In Canon
City June 3rd. very feeble. After lie In-there two weeks, nty physician Informul
me that nothing could lie done, ns uncase was hopeless. Three Weeks later 1
returned home, weighing 103 noun Is, e
doctor bnvli g given rue no assuraruu t'of
aching theia alive.
n
Wealthy Citizen and Member
s
on the Uih of July I heg.tn

ATANACO

OUTSIDE ROOMS AK,
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
WITE FOP
G,lb;t. Mat.

kimmi:k hatis.
Our open-ai- r
Bungntows. equipped with
HOTKIj IIAI.IM) A.
bath nnd hot and cold water, are a Joy to
M'est 7th and tiurlnnd. bis Angeles, Cat.
the sick. You can come to us for the
European hotel und apirtments.
only, or for the most scientific serum
Located
In Westlake district; walking distance. treatment for discuses of the throat and

i y

cn

TIIK TIMi:

i

'Che

H.

mon will be preached b Rev. J. V.
Slier of the Presbyterian church, his
subject being ""The Power of An

Fugitives Behind Bars Again
After Hard Chase, Traveling
After Dark With Officers on
Trail,

1

jwrfect

1

the

K

HOTELS
beautllul
thousaud
.nllfoi ni l's

J

I

FURNISHED

NPICCIAL

....

Ideal."

,22i. llic'ii accuracy
enabled Ailhtir I luhaltl lo break (lie World's
Record in 00 conicculive allots, tearing 2,484
out of a possible 2,500.
c

of

Next Sunday the Hitcculaurcate

CAPTURED

C

JftffllgMr-iWCh-

May

Mexico normal school will be
next Tuesday at
the Klks o.ieta
hnuse at S ). m. and they promise to
he unusually attractive.

If you wanl to shoot your best, ihool Reming- -

conibinalion.

M

graduating exercise

THAN

IU845 S9MILL STPEET

250

the Way

The best beach. Finest and safest bath Ihk. Never hot. Magnificent drives of sea
Tennis, bathing, fishing, dancing, etc. Rates very reasonable.
and mountains.

three-roo-

We are not saying any more, only GRADUATING EXERCISES
that we should spend our own dime
AT SILVER CITY NORMAL
In places w here we have a chance to
earn our dollars.
TO BE HELD TUESDAY
IU'ILDLNG TRADES COrNCIL.
of Alhuiiucrtiue.

ATIittM IX KARL.

I

EVERY MODERN
APARTMENTS
QONVE NIENCE VER Y COOL

-

EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL,

The Westrada

'

All

PERClVALr
rELinpAPARTMEIIK

COMPLETELY

LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA

.pa;

i

m

liis'rfrfi'S
Vl
t'Z'Sfy

VXD HKND VOI'R KBBttV
SEASON PUOMISES TO BE I.AItl'.EIl
Mimv NEW MllUKHN APA ItTM E.N'TS.
rc.fes.
Kxrellent n'.nt ItnttilnK. life guards,
vards, fishing. "The HIKE." the walk of a
It Is l'
aters. Everv outdoor amusement.
BEACH. Write Wm. I.. 1'A.MP. SEl'HETAK

.

T"'J'

J

TAILING

nets,

AUV
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m
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the day. Nine of these were criminal) At the morning session Gordon A.
cases and the other six minor civil j Mueleribach, who cashed a few of
matters.
his own worthless check the night
The evening session of the court before, was given ten days in the.
saw four defendants before the iudtro county JtUI, and Hnrrv Waker, wh"
Li renio Garcia, who tried to pull off misappropriated a railway ticket
a championship fight with oflicer Pal Isleta. was given a like amount.-Kroh at the depot on Monday evening
A. L. Padilla and John C'
was found guilty and fined' $10 and were fined $10 and
$5 respect,
Costs.
for being; drunk, and Louis Habl.
inn
was
given $10 for vagrancy. I '
!oh res Romero, who wus afraid he
had taken a wee bit ton much was Dormer wps urresteil List night I
told to put $5 In the hat or stay in being drunk and disorderly andf'
explain at a further session of Ji'
the cooler, liolores stayed.
.M
f'
nuel Alomto ttul Jose P.tstor, tiulHg tourt this morning
i

BUSY SESSION
Fifteen Cases Handled by Police Magistrate Yesterday;
Bunch of Fines Enrich City

two ('Ljlmns who have been selling
I!
clmirs to win lewilers
and dealers
Not So Slow
Treasury,
around town, were arrested charged
Santa Fe Is "aoltiir tn have the
with peddling without n license,
Mt
Patitor hud approached
store- ei'f. imi.ii oi
riiuiui 'i uiy S
I'cknmn's Alterative cures Ilronchltla,
keeper and asked him to buy two' nratlon thlg year, and Jus to
AslnniH, Hay l'cerj Thrmit ami Luug
There was no aovslotl of th district box eg cheap, retail mind von.
Affections, Ask fog booklet of cured case
The how eajslljp. aho can get tilii nd of
snd write to tha lCt kman tjiboratury, court .either In term or In chambers case , vrni dlsmlssa-whh, tog irj to neighbors
I'hlladelphla,
for a bhtlotml tvldtccsx at the) court hnutli, In fld Town
when she renllv tries.
Along..,
was
Pastor
bind
ur 81 by all lending druggists and
but Judge lieof.-- e R. fralf
city
is going to jiegln tbe
ancient
The
general
fund
H.
Aftar
city police ju,lKe p4,l ciurf all day to
;
MvRmiljrhttrntof
neinsr let out both men who rtMtn tr,
6At.i
.(srjjicj.;, raj lt t, jjt t
sUJlAl.llilnp:-lM;oj-i,se

.

r,

,

bt

jllel-WMe-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

HAS HQ SUBSTITUTE

MORNING JOURNAL.

been carri.'.l out bv Mitourt and
The annua! rcpnvi of the
Mbs'mrt nnte. board of lnimii:ratioi
for the last year Indicates that 51. aim
people established home:! on the I. mil
In tliat state duiinsr the year. These
are but incidents of the work being
done by the older states.
1 1 L. I d I HVLUi
Here In Nof Mexico we have to
meet, in our exploitation, not only Ihv
I'Hiiip.iins of these o'i!"r states, but
the
publicity of the
'
Older States Trying to Stou t
coast te( northwestern stetes.
Publicity
vhiih, through the large!
Back Home Movement; Spurs amounts of money available, finds Its
way in a
attractive form into the
Publicity
to best advertising mediums In the world.
Association
It seems that the time is near at hand
Harder Work.
when we vill have to give crreiul
thought to the matter of organized,
concentrated and extensive publicity
for New Mexico as a whole, if we are
Every week that passes brings nmre to
enjoy our rightful share In the deevidence to hand of the rapid increase velopment of the west.
ill viitnrous competition for the
This week's bulletin of the
The Omaha Pee, one of- the most
New .Mexico Publicity association
says: One of the most interesting widely circulated newspapers in the
phases of this competition at this time middle states, conducts a Western
lomeseekers' d partnient.
Twice
Is found in the effort beini; put forth
by the older states to keep their people each week this newspaper devotes
Tin
from
page
page
f
to
a
a
to deat home. Each month the department of apiculture of the state of velopment articles of general Interest.
New York
a bulletin in which It has invited the contribution ot such
from N'ew Mexico. We would
are listed every farm in every county articles
Tho
to the members the Pubin that state which Is for sale or for suggest
licity
association, particularly to the
enailo
rent. The April bulletin, which is
commercial
clubs who are members,
carefully illustrated with elaborate
maps and diagrams as well as many that when you have an item of de- photographs, contains 258 pages print ,
ed in small type. A total of 1,006 terest. It will. li worth viliiln to si'llil It
to this papi-rThis department is also
farms arc listed with a careful de- an
information bureau and your literscription of each farm. The prices
ature
ghlna;
regarding
Information
SANTA FE PHONE MAN
quoted on a large majority of these
are very low. It Is true that many o! your district should be on file with it.
BREAKS SPEED RECORD
these, farms have been abandoned or
The last issue of a southern New
allowed to run down, and that the soli
WITH RAILROAD MOTOR is often in poor condition through lac k Mexico paper, waleh is preparing to
of proper rotation and care: but most Issue a special edition describing the
resources of its county, makes an urgof theat farms have improvements,
Rood
houses and barns and fences, ent appeal to the farmers ami the
San Bernardino, Cal., May 14.
often they have orchards. Thus in people generally to supply it with inWhat ia believed to have been a tri
the state Kovernment Is formation as to crop results, livestock
that has smashed all local records New Yorkr. promotion
and land selling results, facts of all kinds likely to be
made with a railway motor car in this acting as
vicinity was taken yesterday by P. W. nitency nnd is doing it In a most ef- interesting to the man who may be
considering- that district as his home.
fective way.
Mead, of the Santa Ke telephone
In Tennessee, there is a "Pack The value of the local newspaper as n
particularly
of publicity,
lie left San Bernardino over the Home" movement, backed by a well mediumdevelopment
lines, cannot be
main line, and made stops at every financed organization, - behind which along
In a large per cent
station to Inspect the telephone In- stand all the railroads entering the overestimated.
of Inquiries received by this ofllee us
struments and lines In use. Arriving state. This organiiatlon is carrying
one of the first
districts,
to
various
at hos Anseles he also made a brief out a carefully planned campaign, di- requests Is for a copy
of the local
stop- and then started on the return rected against western land, and while
If the newspaper happens
Its campaign at this time seems to be newspaper.
journey.
be well filled with live matter of
aimed chiefly against the northwest, to development
nature it is hound to
Foley Kidney Pills are a true medi- in so far as Tennessee is concerned, It ahave an excellent
Moreover,
effect.
effects all western immigration. Ref- even
cine. They are healing', strengthenof the weekly newsthe
smallest
ing, antiaeptic anj tonic. They act erence has been made to the tremen- papers of New Mxlco
find their way
dously elfectlve campaigns which have
nuickly.
into unexpected hands. It Is never possible to tell how far the influence of
an Item of development in your local
newspaper will extend, it requires
but little effort and is a mighty good
investment.
V e guarantee it to do the work. Price
By using William's Foot Comfort.
We are sending out this week to a
25 cents at
large list of weekly newspapers in the
state of Indiana a letter Irom six Indiana farmers who have bought land
near Las Vegas and who In this let- 117 W
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Absolutely Pure

anfy baking powder
from Royal Crapo

Cream of Tartar

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

The Williams Drug Company
rnti
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Pill!.'

For iuie by all dealers. Price DO
n
Co.. ftuffalo,
cents.
New Y'ork, sole agents for the CnUed
States.
Remember the name Donn's and
take no other.

Schlitz;was brewed first in a hut over
sixty years ago. Now our output exceeds
a million barrels a year. Our agencies dot
the earth.
More and more people every year are demanding Schlitz Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

Foster-Milbur-

ter tell of their experiences and the
results they have obtained, it Is a
strong letter, written voluntarily by
theme men. It will be printed In a considerable number of newspaper and

The letter was
it w;IU bring results.
sent us by a Las Vegas member of the
association.
Publicity
If you know of a letter of this kind
from your district that can be had,
secure it and send it to us. This is
effective advertising'.

Foley's Kidney Itcniedy Acted
Quickly.

In our brewery we spend more on purity in time in
skill
in money
than on any other cost in our brewing.,

irominle, Ala., was
trouble
for
bothered with kidney
many years. "I was persuaded to try
Foley Kidney Remedy, and before
taking it three days I could feel its
beneficial effoets. The pain left my
back, my kidney action cleared up,
nnd I am so much better I do not
hesitate to recommend Foley Kidney
Remedy."
For sale by O'Reilly &
M. N. Goorge,

We scald every tub, keg and barrel

every pipe and
pump
every time we use it. We wash every bottle fpur
times by machinery. Even the air, in which the beer is
cooled, is filtered.

Co.

New Styles, Fresh and Clean From America's Largest Manufacturers.
ALL GARMENTS MADE UNDER SANITARY CONDITIONS.
Children.
thing for Ladies, Misses and
All

If you knew what we know about beer, you would
say, "Schlitz Schlitz, in Brown Bottles."

V

t Biggest Muslin Under wear Sale
T"
i
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17. 1911.
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Albuquerque IViqrte Should I .earn to
Detect the Approm h of
Kidney Disease,
The symptpms of kidney trouble
unmistakable that they leave
are
no ground for doubt. SUk kidneys
excrete a thick, cloudy, offensive,
urine, full o sediment, irregular of
passage or attended by a sensation of
scalding. The tack aches constantly,
headaches and iliwty spells may occur and the victim Is often weighed
down by a feeling of languor and
fatigue.
Neslcct these wartimes and
there is danger of dropsy, Hrlght's
disease, or diabetes. Any one of these
symptoms is warning enough to begin treating the kidneys at once.
Delay often proves fatal.
You can use. n better remedy than
Here's AlbuDean's Kidney Pills.
querque proof:
Mrs. W. H. Ifng, 510 S. Broadway,
Albuquerque. N. Mex., says: "Doan's
Kidney Pills have been used in our
home with splendid results and I can
highly recommend them. About three
years ago wo first took Doan's Kidney
Pills and the fact that we have had
no need of a kldiiey, medicine since,
is proof that the benefit received has
been permanent. I am a- firm believer in the merit of Doan's Kidney
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Consolidated Liquor Co.
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Honey and Tar Compound oompk'toly
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"There ha been far too much facility In amending
tate constitution.
They are the organic, the fundamental
law of the itate, and that law ihould
be a xtable a ponible. ChunKea In It
ihould be made only with the create!
cure and after the utmost deliberation In order to Itimirn a wise and prudent conclusion.
"The New Mexico people want their
coliHtitutlon to be (table. They know
what the local condition are. They
recognise that with an unstable constitution they would be expoed to
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imrpone, Intellect and atntenmnnablii,
Speaking of relative cost, It might be
but a I'lax In the prime of life and a a good deal easier tu exchange u
x
autofarm for u
Ila of broader humanity and a betIt mobile than a aecond-iina- s
automobile
ter Kraup of modern condition.
I
farm.
not In the nature of thins that a for a flrst-cht- s
man ai'Iiroai hlnu the year of dotanc,
remarkably Well
no matter ho
It Is not known whether Colonel
run Id keep himself abwitutely Itoosi velt keep hi ear to the around,
lth changlnir condition.
In touch
but bis arctic preparations Indicate
The pr.mpivt for Mexico now, torn that be keep an eye on the thermomof
and devaxt;itd by the fliihtltm
eter.
the Ini-- t year, I not a cheerful one;
and unlea Krancluco Madero loom up
The election of Woodrow Wilson
rapidly Into a blKxcr flwure than at might result In making Princeton suppresent It l hard to believe that he plant Yale 111 politic as completely as
I
ipialifi.d li t.ike ul1 the burden of Yale hris supplanted the Kuiinh Uid-eiin iiiictru. Hun,
firat-iias-

mom: it
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lrobnbly maker of both raxor and
hair restorer profited by the recent
The Morning Journal ha had con-iof statesmen on the whlskel'-tmlrublc In suv about rain In the past debatehead
problem.
few month. The Morning Journal,
In the
however, has only Indulged
China want a new stle of governwine line, of conversation tluit may be
meet with the usual oppo-sitoheard nlmost anywhere in the terri- ment, but people
who refuse to take
from
tory. When It r.ilns so much thut the
seriously.
resignation
rumors
MexNew
In
city
aecotid
the
of
ired
ico are Inundated and water stand In
Should the affair around Juarcx
hike on the plains, It la not faslble
call for Intervention, gcoyraphli'nl contu retrain troni talking about It.
With a fruit crop on the I'eeo dition will prevent ubseiuent probwl..sc value ts estimated nl a minion lem a to the raising of n battleship.
dollar; with the largcM fruit crop
There will be enough Yank In Im-dufor ear in spite of frost In Kim Ju.m
county: with cattle In (irnnt county
at the coronation this aumth r to
brlngliM Hie best price for year, and pull olf a rousing Fourth of July celeHut would It lie polite?
with homesteader comlnn buck to bration.
their claim on the dead run Iroiti
Oklahoma and Kalian and Tcxiia and
Ire p rat Ion for the coronation InMlwouri, It la time tu blow the hew clude enlarged fuclllllea for changing
Vug and aound the fuxny gmcry. New dollara Into pound
and shillings.
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lias come back. Amphibious
agriculture ha supplanted illy firming and it la still raining every few
Mexico

You Hie Ihc Itlghl Kind or Help?
Foley Kidney rill furnish you the
right kind of help to neutralize and
remove the poison that cause back-acrwho live by the worJ shall
headache, liervousne, and othF.Mrada rallied the er kidney and bladder ailment." For
illf by the sword
presidency of Nicaragua through a ale by O'Kellly A Co.
aucceaful retolutloti and now he I
Mortil 19 b a tugitlv t. Such la hf
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into their dvvellini's or their safe deposit vaults, or into any part of their

ON CORPORATION

ptlvate affairs.

The Modesty of Women
Naturally makes them shrink from the indelicate questions, the obnoxious examinations, and unpleasant local treatments, which some
physicians consider essential in the treatment of diseases of women.
Vet, if help can be had, it' is better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread. The trouble is that so often the woman undergoes all the annoyance and shame for nothing. Thousands,
of women who have been cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription write in appreciation of the cure which dispenses with the examinations and local treatments. There is no other medicine so sure
and safe for delicate women as " Favorite Presrrinfinn " It rnrrs
debilitating drains, irregularity and female weakness. It always helps.
almost always cures.

The first thini; that it is necessary
to do In order to approach the corporation without awe and without doubt
that It can l.c coiitrolhd is to realize
that il i doing business upon a
ny which cannot
basis and in a
properly be described as private at
all. It Is doinn business for that part
of the peo.de that has subscribed to
PEOPLE NO LONGER FEAR
its flocks. It is one of the man)
by which we act toTHEM SAYS GOVERNOR
gether, not separately, as in the old
days, w hen men undertook business on
It
their own private capital or in comThey
of
bination with only a trusted partner
Can
Creatures
the Law
or two. We must realize, therefore,
Be Made to Serve the' Public that it
on the part
no
c,
of the public who, by subscription, arc
Will
and Regulated at
of supporting these things, to look into
the affairs of corporations when they
Their Creators.
please, and to in at them a In some
very Important sense public, not private. Instrumentalities. By permitting
(Ht Morning Journal Rperlnl Iaed Wire) them to use the aggregate capital of
Herkeley, Cal May 16. Covernnr conimunltifs Instead of individual pritli" law Is vesting In
Woodrnw Wilson of New Jersey de- vate capital,
livered the annual address of the I'hl them a great power, an artificial adIleta Kappa at the university of Cali- vantage which Is of the greatest mofornia thl afternoon. He spoke In ment; and this advantage Is given to
It
the Greek theater before a larne audi- them on the basis of public policy.
Some of the numerous and strongest of professional endorsements of its ingredience. Ill addriKs dealt with corpora- Is not based upon Inherent right.
they
When
they
become
can
hurtful
tions and their control.
ents will be found in a pamphlet wrapped around the bottle, also in a booklet
and should be restrained or abolished.
I In said In purl:
compete
on request, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. These profesThe
cannot
Individual
with
We are no longer afraid of our corHe must, therefore, be protectsional
poration as we used to be, bemuse them.
endorsements
should have far more weight than any amount of the ordiwe are beginning to understand Just ed against them. They must be made
to understand that the great powers
nary lay, or
testimonials.
whut they are, and, to some extent, loaned
them by the policy of the law
at anv rate. Just how they can be con- are committed
The
most
novv-a-daintelligent
in
to
trust,
them
women
on
insist on knowing what they take as
the
trolled and made to servo the pur- condition
they are to be fair and
pose
of our life without governing honest andthut
medicine
of
instead
opening
their
mouths
lot of voung birds and gulping
serviceable.
and controlling uh. There wa a time
down whatever is offered, them.
Public srrvice corporation, such as
Favorite Prescription" is of KNOWN
when our feeling about them wa
one of panic. We hud undoubt- railroads, street railways, gas comIt makes weak women strong and sick women well.
edly ourselves created them. There panies, and companies which supply
Dr.
was no disputing the fact that they electric light and power, are In a stiil
Pierce's
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay exwere our creatures, mudo by luwg larger sense public Instrumentalities
pense of mailing only. Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 31 one-cehaving the artlflclul advanwhich we ourselves had enacted, und BoHlilr
had supposed we understood; but we tages and powers conferred upon the
copy.
6tamps for cloth-boun- d
stood u in u .cil ut the work of our own ordinary corporation doing what wo
private
business, they are In partIf sick consult the Doctor, free of charge, by letter. All such communicahand, and not only amiixed, but awed call
and frightened. It
not a little amus nership with the government In the
tions are held sacredly confidential.
laying of rails, the erection of poles
ing, oa we look hack upon our onetime unite of mind In thla matter; be- and wire, and tho laying of conduits
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate and regulate stomach, liver and
of transmitting their
tho mean
cause, having created tho corporation,
bowels, bugar-coateThey have had delegated to
we can certainly alter them If we service.
tiny granules, easy to take as candy.
please und control them In any way them the government' right of emin
domain,
ent
right
to
the
make partial
that we choose. They are not actual
or hurtful rivalry. It Is
person. We made them C.od did not; use or public highways, to condemn be no clasha purt
Oh You Ognllnlu.
lllnst
when
tries to control and
and we can niter the work of our own right of way across pieces of private only
dominate
A Justice of the peace tn Ogallala,
The standpatters throughout the
whole that society must
the
property.
hands a we will.
Moreover, they are In a very Inter- rlso in Us might and restore the prop- Neb., gave a stranger In the town country are trying to drag both the
The trouble with the corporation Is esting
who was wearing a harem skirt five republican and democratic parlies to
sense natural monopolies. TheV er balance.
an Invention.
that It
It I not a generally
The real mffleulty In the manage- minutes In which to leave.
That's ruin, and the Insurgents in both paruse the pieces of land and
moral unit, a a person Is. A person thy
funny.
ment
our
of
corporations
in
One would thing that a perrecent
which are years bus been
ha
a definite, culcuhible character, most road and highways
ties nre trying to prevent this.
ll
son
wrong
point
wear
could
nothing
nnything
or
of
the
convenient to their purposes. view of those who were in
HI
neighbor and associates, nt any
control of in Ogallala.
Taos Valley News.
Kecord.
rate, know what kind of a man he Is. and most direct for effecting the com them.
They did not recognize that
They know the motive that govern munication which they wish to effect, they were public trustees. They luted
him, and the influence that will con- and It Is perfectly obvious that If as if they were conducting their own
companies are allowed to com- private business.
trol him. They know how he can be other
Let them change
pete with them, there Is a very wastetheir point of view, and there is no
restrained by opinion and punished by ful
duplication In outlay and equip- problem to solve.
law. Hut a corporation escape these
There Is no legislament. Ho that competition generally tion necessary If thev
measures and restraint.
will but regard
It Is not result
N. M
r,n
In
eventual combination of themselves ng trustees of the common
anybody in particular. Jt very action
CAPITAL AXI) SCK MA'S,
competing
companies
the
neand
the
interest, bound by considerations not
are orten. If you look Into them, Just cessity to charge a price
Officer an (I lllrectors:
on what they private, but public, in the conduct of
a aerlea uf moral compromises made
SOLOMON LUNA.
W. S. STRICKLER
U. M. MERRITT
up of a much of the varied Judgments supply that will pay the Interest on their business.
twice as great an investment as was
President
Lot us change at the same time, so
and Cashier
of different people u can be put toAsd' Cashier
necessary
really
for the service.
far as is necessary, the organizutloti J. C. BALDRTDOE
H. M. DOUGHERTY
gether In one determination or action.
FRANK A. IIUHBELL
More
they
than
that,
render a dis of politics and what I may cnll the M W. VFt.T.Y
A. V. m.ACKVVF.T.T,
Therefore the ancient complaint that
VM. MrtVTOSR
public service. Railroads and contact pulitics.
Jt Is nt present so
a corporation ha no body to be kicked tinctly
trolley
light
line
power
organized
comand
and
its
is
contact
that
chief
or B soul to be detuned.
panies are not mere conveyances. with
groups of managing men,
Neither I the corporation a social They constitute 4be basis of our mod- ratherlittle
than with the great body of
unit. Those who hold Its stock are ern life. Our communities could
people.
not the
It has been run as if polgenerully scuttered through a core of live without them.
COR FIRST AND COPPER
communities itics were a mutter of private corcommunities, and those who manage could not have been Our
change
built up without porate interest. Let politics
It are often, likewise, resident
of dif- mem. l ney are a common necessity.
along with the spirit of business, and
EVERYTHING V OUR
?OR
ferent parts of the country, affected and therefore very much more
than you will have an adequate instrument
by different bodle of opinion, govILLUSTRATED CATALOG
common convenience. The life of n of readjustment. You will have real
erned by different motive and en- whole community can be altered and representative of the people dealing
rilONE 138 P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE. X. M.
And so It la hard to either facilitated or hampered by the with business men who desire themvironment.
bring to bear upon a corporation the way In which they
selves to represent the public, rather
nre
administered.
Judgment of any community, or of any
The fact Is, therefore, that Public than private and selfish interests. Our
state even. It i a device for combinwhole problem is one of adjustment,
the men that taoclmfwypa"
trunnd
very
ing a
large variety of person,
corporation lire public instru of coming to common understandings,
and often a large variety of Interests, service
of doing away with antagonism by
mentalities, and that In a less degree, creating
over the space of many varied sec- but
a spirit ot
and
no less truly, all corporations are
tion of the country.
accommodation.
public Instrumentalities.
They facili
Most corporatron
are Joint stock tate the general participation of com
I think that the spirit of the ago
companies.
Now a Joint Btock comchanging with regard to all
munities In economic undertakings slowly
pany gets It motley by throwing out They
nre, therefore, manifestly legiti- these Important mutters. The timo i f
contest
a dragnet for the living or earnings mate subject of control.
and vituperation und muluul
We need
of Individual
In all part of the counnot be afraid of violating any prin (nbuso and misunderstanding Is push
try. It offer It stock for sale. It ciple of Justice In controlling them. Of ing away, it is beginning; to be recogdoe
not care who buy the stock. courso we may control them wisely o! nized that those who are lending
movement of the age are leadWhat It wishes I to ell It and get unwisely, a our mean and methods
ing it In all sincerity and genuine
whut It fetches and put the procee
of control nre well or 111 considered.
spirit. Men of business are wak
of many an lea In a common
fund,
This is what we cnll tho corporation Ing to look ubout them
upon the reil
to be It capital and mean of problem;
which
nnd
are
Prlnthere
certuln
doing business.
It stockholder live clplea which w could law down with facts and to mnke statesmen of them
public
selves;
and
men
going half
are
They, ft good deal of confidence with regard
here, there and everywhere.
way to meet them in this new
from time to time, sell their stock to to the methods
controlling
of
these
and purpose of theirs. We shall
so that the corporaother person
inHtrumentalltles.
In
first place. yet gee a day of happy nccommodu
tion doe not, for any calculable pe- it Is plnln that the best the
tonic
for
them
tion
and of established justice.
riod, consist of the same body of per- is publicity. The powers of communSpecial forms prepared for your particular requirements.
sons. It I like an Indefinite partner- ities are leaned to them. They nro
KAii.noAn mex.
wahxixo
ship, which is constantly forming and Instrumentalities for everybody.
Kv- 8. S. Hacon, 11 Past St.. Hath, Me.,
dissolving by (he changing hands of ery man Is, by possibility at any rate,
A complete line of labor
saving devices.
Ita stock.
It fund are managed by a partner in them; und every man, sends out this warning to railroada central body, a board of director as a constituent of the lawmakers. ers: "A conductor on the railroad,
d
and a group of officer who are
my work caused a chronic inflammaha a pnrt In lending them the extra
Let us solve your problems. A phone call or card
to be representatives of the ordinary powers which they exercise. tion of the kidneys, nnd I was misvery
often seem I'utillcity, therefore, should be the law erable and all plnyed out. A
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Funeral Directors

III.

Lady AaaliUa
OOR. ITTI AND CENTRAL,
Offlc Pttone MM

Albuquerque,

at

a

COMPACT
411 Wpxt Central

moderate

boxes for J.V.
price,
We have due thli morning the
first Tcl,plino Sugar IVaa, the
sweetest peim grown,

27..

i

imiera.
TELETHONE

lbs for

Turnip,

WHITE
WAGONS

all

New Mexico grown.
Do not forget

potato!

our

price

approaching.

buy

W. I), Crahtree,

at Matson's.

flume Sua.

I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Seta the standard for absolute purity, us well ni delicious Itaror.
alat on being served with Matthews' only.
1' 110 N T,

f
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n

that the gift

k

rnn-trart-

420.

Strong

American I'Ihii,
SIO MX 111 Hits I' ST,
Rooms with or without Imth,
by ilar, week or month, 6kj, 75c,
l a day.

k
k

Brothers

Undertaken and Embalmera.
Trompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 7t. Residence
Strong Itlk., Copper and Second

6.

la th.

,.nt that

vuur mornliif
r.r.lr.
POBTAL.

department.
i

By Careful

Workmanship
By Attention
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INTEREST
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as Vcuaa was
Mtiini'tt.
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Week.
Mr niol Mis.
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SPRINGER
TRANSFER COMPANY
REASONABLE

HOPKINS' SPECIAL
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in to lion-c- r
'stcrduy cxpci tinu to be away

They

$18, $20, $22.50,
$25 up to $40 the suit.
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'"Cnn
due.

fit, they arc
slylish and they arc rightly priced
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Stoneware lars. Milk Cnx kx and
Inns, nil slz.es. We carry t.ueriisey
(ooklinr Wure, (.iKwoid Waffle
Irons, Wear-ee- r
Aliiiiilniiin, I tel.
sey tilasswiire, .Milk lbtlli
mill

tups.

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL .KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK,

WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N. M.
t

n

R,

2ml.

119 W.

Gli1.

Asplund,

to all.

A 20,0(10 pound carload of furniture
was received by A. Fa her today anil
being placed In stock.

Stylish horses ana buggies furby W. L.
nished on short notlc
Trimble A Co.,
North Becond
Mreet. Phone I.

Ill

phone

Street One of
somest in City,
Make

Hand-

For over a week past Street Commissioner Martin Tlerney
has had
teams at work on North Twelfth
street between Central avenue
and
New York avenue, grading the street
and filling in with sand and gravel.
About three blocks of the work haa
been completed and It will be finished up as rauidlv as possible.
It will
all be rolled after the sand Is laid
and wetted down, and will make
North Twelfth street one of the handsomest thoroughfares
In
the city.
Many
handsome new homes have
been erected on this street In the
past year and the commissioner
Is
making special effort to outshine
himself In this Job.

ENTHUSIASM MARKS

FIRST MEET

0F

ciir-icnte-

.

an,

telephone

BALANCE

VER S63.0QD

eeeeee

Aztec Fuel Company
MILL AND NATIVE WOOD

Suits $18 and up

SIMON STERN
Till:

Report of Treasurer for April
Filed at Short Meeting of
Boa d of County Commis-

The home
Marx clothes.

uncial of Mr.

Mui-dia-

AVE.

CLOTHIER.

Hart Schaffner

of

Unqualified Success Attends
Efforts of Captain Broganto
Reorganize Local National
Guards; 45 Answer Roll Call. 8

A

U.

sub-calib-

fine Sheer

Just Like

White Goods

Finding
$1.50
f

fine grocery business,

doing $3,000 per month.
Fine location, small rent.
Reason for selling, illness.
Will stand the most rigid
examination. Address
Box 12, Journal.

sergeant of the old
was on hand hand and
being appointed first sergeant on the spot.
This week the
target will
be installed and the lockers will be
put In place. At the next meeting,
which will be held next Tuesday night,
new uniforms will be issued.
A detachment
of the company will
attend the cumpflre of the O. A. R.
tonight and It Is understood that the
old soldiers are manifesting a great
interest in the organization and are
planning ways and means to help the
new company along.
Company

I

FOR SALE

An enthusiastic meeting of the re- otganl.ed Company O of the National
Guard was held last night in the armory. While all tho "lodged members
were not present, tnere were more
than forty-fiv- e
men on hand when
Captain Hrogan called the meeting to

Next In Importance to rccclv
Ins the diploma is the graduation cown, JtcalizitiK Unit this
occasion, marks an Important
time In one's life, nnd that the
pon must lie a distinctive one,
wo arc showing a lino of white
goods that cannot be rivaled
In tlio city. Tlioro arc allur-Ingl-y
sheer niatcrlals in all the
new fabrics, such as Marquisettes, Voiles, Crepe-Batistes,
Swisses, Mulls and Lawns.
Of course class day exercises
are in lino with tlio graduation
nml there must bo a ilulnly
frock to near. Our line of
sheer flowered ami fljrurcd
offers Irrlslstiblo appeals In tho combination of
color tones and newness of
15 cents
for as little
yard yon can probably find
Just the material you need for
-

v 'f

,

this frock.

This Rattan Rocker, natural
finish in shellac; special today,

Silk Gloves

only
fJood gloves are a necessary
factor for any costume. Our
gloves are characterized by the
aeeiirucy of their fit and the
substantial manner in which

ll.

The body of the late Mrs. Surah A.
Marshall, widow of tile late J. t Mar.
shall of this city, arrived last night
from Kansas City, Mo accompanied
i
bv her s"n, Fred Marshall, and his
wife.
sioners Yesterday.
The funeral services will lie held Reduced from $4.00.
We can
from the resilience 121 South Amo
street this afternoon nt 2:30 o'clock. interest
anyone looking for
The ladles of the Eastern Star will
The hoard of county commissioners
helil a stout session yesterday In the attend the funeral In a body us a something good,
durable and
office of Prolmte Clerk Walker. .V. trlbtito of respect to one of the oldwhli h the repbtt of the coiiniv treas- est members of the local chapter of
the
same
time
order.
the
pleasing to
April,
which
urer for the month of
Interment will be in Falrvlcw cemebad in en tiled, w as ordered enteied
your purse.
of record.
The report showed a bal- tery.
ance to the credit of the coimtv of
Kidney
Titls
Foley
of
take hold
n;t.3N4.2.
The bond of . Jose E. Hornet o as your system nnd help you to rid youryour
dragging
backache,
dull
Justice of too peace of precinct No. self of
13. with
Uissandro MuMciuvl and headache, nervousness. Impaired eyeEllzlo Saiichea as securities, was apsight, and of all the ills resulting from
proved.
tho Impaired action of your kidneys
FURNITURE-CARP- ETS
Jose Sanchea y Mohtoya made an and bladder.
Hememher It Is Foley
application to be granted a license to Kidney Pills that do thla. For sale at
308-31- 0
W- - Central
sell I'liuor lo the village of 1V Hio
VReilly & Co.
In precinct No, 12. The application
was grunted on condition of the p
of the regular fees pro Ided by
Cerrllloe Iunip
law.
Corlllos stove 1
HAliN COAL CO.
Warrants were ordered drawn for
Gallup Lump
uuiitip Move
the sheriff of the county and the
;
nioxK i
county surveyor for services rendered
In connwtion with the viewing
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
of
New York avenue.
There trer presCoke, Mill Wood, rectory Worn), Cord Wood, Nntlve Kindllnp,
Commission)!ent at the meeting
Fire Ulick- - tire Cla. Saul Fe Itrlck. Common Uriel 1 J.n
ftprlnger;
Orunsfold and
Clerk WalkC,
,1.

$2.50

Albert Faber

nt

,

no
they are made, leaving
weak places to hrenk or M'"t
after a few weiirlnjcs. Whllo
we liavo an extensive line of
long gloves we also carry a
full line of short gloves in ijJV
the popular light similes, rajrii:- iiiC In price from TAh: noTd up
for tlio wrl t length, tu-- f ft.''"
for tho best

err:

.,

zzs?t

fERGUSOIV
.AND.
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A letter has been received In this
city Inquiring for the whereabouts of
H. C. Lambert. Dr. Wr. W. Mahan of
Winslow. Ark., is Instituting the Inquiry, and any Information of tho
whereabouts of Lambert can be sent
to him. When Lambert was last heard
of he was in Albuquerque, and for
some time his family has not heard
from him. Great anxiety has been
evinced as to his whereabouts. Lambert Is a man of Dutch descent and
before coming to this city worked in a
sawmill at Ring, N. M., near Cimarron.

I. H. COX YESTERDAY

1

CENTRAL

banker-manufactur-

SUITS AGGREGATING
OVER $7000 FILED AGAINST

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

t

Hunker Acquitted of Ilrlherv.
Pittsburg, May 16. Frank F. itoff-sto- l,
the
of New
York city, was acquitted on the charge
of bribery In connection with
the
bank depository ordinance exposed In
the councilmanic graft crusade.
A week ago a jury disagreed in a
case of conspiracy against Hoffstol.

COMPANY 0

--

Two suits were filed ngalnst Isaac
It. Cox of this city, In the district
court for Hernalillo county, yesterday
aggregating $7. 5X8.86, both of which
are or moneys alleged to be due the
two plaintiffs filing the suits.
The first suit was filed by Nelll
R. Field of this city, acting as attorney for the W. H. Young Supply company of Kansas City,' Mo., for goods,
wares and merchandise, sold ami delivered to the defendant in his capacity as plumbing and heating contractor to the amount of 4,2T.t3. It
Is alleged that attempts have
been
made to collect this amount but payment has been refused,
wherefore
the suit.
The second suit was ilb'd by Neill
H. Field, as attorney for the Kiink of
Commerce and is (or $2,700, Interest
attorney's
and costs, together with
fees, amounting in all to $3,207,
It
is claimed In the petition that a note
was given for the money by the defendant, lint payment on It has ulso
been refused.

r;

clothes made.

Phone 720,

The ladles of the First M. E. church
will give a tea nnd sale of home cook
ing at the home of Mrs. Charles Eller,
21? North Thirteenth street, Wednesday altenioon. May 17, A cordial Invitation

Men
Commissioner's
Building Road Bed That Will

Shape-make-

Luna-Strickl-

at

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
L.

K.

Street

Siamns,

ALL STYLES

1.

old home.

6I
'ents
Jetirle lumps

RELIABLE

PORCH, WINDOW

New-Yor-

COUNTY'S

gentlemen

$1.75 to $4.00

Horn to Mrs. J. J. Dunn of 809
North Fourth street, at midnight last
night a son.
Colonel W. M. Herger, the lawyer-edito- r
of Helen, Is In the city as a delegate to tho Urand Army cumpflre
from his section of the country.
Jose K. Chaves and wife of
City passed through tills city last
night on their wuy to Helen, where
they will spend three months at the

IIckm' hlon;

STRAW HATS

for

JjpseuwaMfS

If you need n

slo

mm

models; the new

the Varsity; smartest

H. M. Peck, first

91.15.
Small

E. H. Starkweather, the agent of
the Western Elictric company, who is
In the city in the Interest of his company with regard to the experiments
arc
of rapid communication which
being carried out by the forest service will leave this morning with his
assistants for Glorleta, where the first
experiments under natural conditions
will be undergone.
Yesterday a trial was given the
system in the rooms back of the for
estry oVfices in the
building, over a circuit of nnuty
miles in extent which proved to be
satisfactory.
The difference, how
ever, between the experiments con
ducted in the offices and those out
of doors is that the inside experiments are conducted under conditions
that are constant, while the out of
door experiments are anything but
constant.
rne outcome of the experiments Is
being watched with interest by every
member of the forest service.
R. T. Feagans.
assistant solicitor
for the forestry service in the Third
district, was yesterday promoted to
the position of assistant solicitor in
charge of the office at Ogden, itah.
He will leave for his new position in
a few days.

order.

Is

Cutters

lavcotlicr. Ostivipath, rhone

T

will snow ma I! hox.

Prices
McUo. plated, riveted coil
el I tars
Imported Wood Salt

1'irret,

'

AVE.

Books for Graduation
Presents a Big Line to
Close Out at Reduced

Washington. May
Mexico,
ArUonii nod West Tcxaa tiener.illy
lair Wednesday and Thmsday, not
much channe In temperalurp.
Si

IMPRDVEMEM T

III, HOXKS XfTKSSAItY.
Write II. Diiscliiier of St. Claire hotel, suite w licit lie should call ami lie

Gift

hour endliiK
.(it
o'clock yestenlny afternoon,
j
Mavlmum teniperatuie, T'.i;
S:i; rutitie, 4tt; leuiperutiire at
li o'clock,
it; soutlnvcstci ly winds,
clear.

H

girl who is to be

chief clerk In
the office of Territorial Superintendent of Education J. K. Clark, passed
through this city last evening on his
way to the Pecos valley, where he wjll
repreent Superintendent Clark at the
In the
exercises
coinnieiK em nt
schools In that section of the territory.

OKr;itS FILLED
I'KOMITLY.
W. CKNTHAL

lOO-S- II

uilni-inun-

STEIN-BLOC-

from a week's stay at the
AImoiIiuich oil field, where he Is
in tho well beliiK sunk on
the property of the Southwestern Oil
ITo will return to
and tins company.
Alitodones tomorrow.
There will vie
special communication of Temple foiUc. No. 8, A. K. and
A. M., this evenlnir for work in the M,
M. degree.
This will be tin- - first blue
lodue work In the lare lodm) room
and will be followed by a banquet.
Master Masons are cordially Invited
By order of the Wr, M.
to attend.
J. A. Miller, secretary.

folk

C'art-wriK-

niein-iM--

yesterday

MAIL

tiik vi:.tiii:il
For tho

All

5,10c and 15c Store

IS.M REvYAKD 4S.M.
paid r.ir
Th. sbuve r.w.r.l will
th. arr.it and conviction of nr-o- n
onpl.s
of th
rwusht strallna
Morning Journal (root lb. doorways nf .ut.rrtt4rs.
CO.
JUUHNJiL fUBI.ISHINO

Fred Fischer. Margaret
Martha Hullard, Mrs,. John
A dance
Wilson and Mrs. Hardin.
followed the concert in the big room
of the Masonic home, wnich was attended by a large crowd who made
merry until a late hour,
Mrs.

Fruturnal
tliclr hall,

In

THE LEADER

you shnuld not

.

plr

I'lnle tomitht

host of pleasing sug-

A

Rupert

puiwr Ulapbun
Ike
TKI.KilltAPH IX). siring your nam snd attilraaa and th
(I.Hv.r.d by a ipwltl
will
ni.H.ns.r. The t.l.phon Is Mo, II.

spending more money
on making them,
have produced the
best ready t o w c a r
clothes in the world.

appropriate

j

are uracil to be present.
UcorKe
WIckhHUi. V, K.
Miss MonnliiK of Aiuarlllo, who has
bee ii visit liu In tills city
for the
pa t three dayn in the interest of the
of
a bnal chapter of the
oruuniitatioii
national Sorority I'hl Mil's, left last
14 nlitiil over the cut-of- f
train for IhT
iiimic.
T
Contractor Frank I'.alpTi retnrneil

T

New TI1READ6ILL

business.
IteKtilnr mettliiK of tho

3174 South Second street.

'""r ''occr for Canned Vrs-i.
Tho fl"si and
""'I
iiiimt delicious on tlm market,

By

is

should visit our jewelry

biislnes.i.
W. J. t.lnwood, sei rotary of the N'ew
Mexico cuttle sanitary hoard,
left the
city last nlnlit for llallnp, X, M., on
.Mystic

In.

tali

fjl.IN JLl

now.

Those who would be sure

lit

Xr

buy

'

rtoi-orr-

IIOMEU II. WARD, Mgr.

1

should

,

to CiillfornlH.

of Socorro, arrived yeBtcrday
for n sliorl visit In this city.
W. M. Kullerton, prominent cattle-- I
county, in in the cltv
man of
Icuky Knofe
altemlliK? to business Interests.
Marie it mm I a new
t'olonel 11. H. Farley,
the well- With llorrariallo'e Paint
known inliiliiK man of flolden,
Is
spendlna several days In the city.
Attorney O. A. i.rrazol,i of Lat
The beet addle horses to te had
Venn. N. M., passed lliroiiirh tills cltv
In the city are at W. L. Trlmble'a,
lust nllit on his way to 101 l'aso on
North Second street: prona t
'

Ward's Store j

Those who

have graduation gifts to

The

Pay

f

Graduation time is fast

bull thiit wtie to be Klvcn by the
Tax is now delinquent and Albiiurrftie
Athletic iiss.iilatlon has
been Indefinitely pontponed,
unless paid legal action will
Mrs, It. ('. Cumphell left yesterday
for H visit with relatives and friends
have to be taken for collection. in different purls of the cunt,

Poll

la only 6c per lb.

S15 Marble Ave.

I

from their honeymoon

have rrttirm--

trip

on

o
;i

ft.

Also the email pcaa at I0o

New Heels ami

1911.

c,

LAUNDRY

per lb.

new

All

j

Department

Sis weeka, June 6th to July
14 th.
rrlnclpal subject
offered:
General History, English Literature, I'hyelca, Chemistry,
Zoology. Classic, Modern Languages.
Special courses for High
School Instructors.
Voce! and Instrumental mu-IFee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory
fees).
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University,

Ainih.

rrompt and Careful Attention lo

1

Jewelry

N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL,

Standard Plumbing & Heating
now coming

and altogether successful has
been brought before the local oublic
'ns the concert given last nlitht In the
Masonic Temple by Mrs. Luther Steward for the benefit of the Order of
the Eastern Star. From the opening:
;to the concluding number by the
Mandolin club with the numbers Intervening rendered by the best talent
In Albuquerque, It was an entire mus- -,
ical success. Mrs. Elizabeth Hanson
IHradford, a singer of comparative
newness to the music lovers here. In
;hcr several numbers won a big place
In the musical heart of the city. Her
rendition of "Mighty Lak a Rose,"
very
was absolutely charming and
near faultless.
j
splendid
barlHarry Milliard, whose
tone voice has been heard often here,
quite outdid himself in his singing
efforts, and Miss Rose Harsch rendered beautifully, Coomb's "Four Leaf
jc'lover." .Mr. John Uotilil gave Carrie
B. Adams' "Swing Song" In splendid
voice.
Another pretty song number
splendidly delivered was a duet by
Minx Viola Blueher and Miss Pauline
Cartwright. Donald Cavanaugh anil
Mareella Matson, two well known
juniors of the city, scored the big-gi- st
hit of the evening in comedy
song sketches: "You Musn't"
and
"Similar Twlna." These tots brought
the house down, as did all the kindergarten pupils of Mrs. Steward, who
participated In the program.
Marjory Stein and Alice Le Tarte, as Juvenile pianists carried high honors,
other youthful musicians being Pauline Unit cider, Olive Hardin, Mareella Matson, Hazel fames, John Steward, Hebsie Strong, Le Claire anil
(ilailys Cavanaugh. The Cartwright
sisteis had a piano trio, which was a
favorite number an() Lora Cartwright
a delightful reading.
Hruce Ramsey, a youthful violinist promising exceptional talent, played and Lillian
Schroeder's
piano numbers were
pleasant features of the entertainment. Among tho accompanlests last
evening were Mrs. Nell Cavanaugh,
taining-

j

General Contractor.
Figures and worktnamhln cnnit w.
ratrantee more for your money than
any otner contracting firm in Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
I'lanmc Mill, rhone 177.

.

Event Under Management of
Mrs. Luther Steward Pleases
Hart Schaf fner & Marx
Discriminating Audience at
Glor-ieta
Officials Leave Today for
Masonic Temple.
On
Experiment
Carry
to
fine clothes. See our new Nor
of Pecos Country,
in
Wilds
Nothing o truly musical, enter

Our

University of New
Mexico

ask for

FOREST

Gifts From

and Embalmers

WALLACE HESSELOEN

Ar

clothes hunting we know
you'll land the right one, if you

III.

SYSTEIV!

come here and

Graduation

TeL IM

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

Blackberries

you go fishing, we hope
land a big one; if you

T0TE5TFIHEALABM IF you'll
go

French & Lowber

CO.

House Purnlehlng Ginni, Cutlery, Tool., Iron ripe,
IMn.liblng, Heating, Tin and tv.piw Work.

lilting,
w. tTitii ave.

s

OSTEOPATH

Acute and Cronle Dlwesr Treated.
T Office: Kern Hullding, corner Joarth
1! atreet and Central avenue.

15 8. SECOND ST.
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